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Executive Committee Meeting Minutes

Wednesday 11 October 2017 – Point Lookout Surf Club

Meeting opened at 1336hrs

Chairman thanked everyone for their attendance.

In a slight amendment to the Agenda, the topics were amended to discuss
“Update on QYAC ETS projects” following on from “General Report on
ETS”. The rest of the agenda items followed as listed.

Agenda Item 1) Confirmation of September minutes (last Executive
Committee Meeting).

The minutes from 13th December were approved by PS and seconded by
CB.

Agenda Item 2) Apologies

David Bennett (illness)

Agenda Item 3) General Report on ETS.

It was advised 2 projects underway: Marketing Project, Business Capacity
Building. The process is to have the paperwork signed off at various
levels, so that we may invoice for the final funds for this fiscal year 17/18.
PS commented that, should government call an election, there may be a
problem in getting the document signed off if members of the ETS
Implementation Committee were Director General or Deputy Director
General. The SCC has been advised that once contracts are signed the
funding is locked in place. This may not be the case for the remaining
unsigned projects.

Agenda Item 4 (was7) Update on QYAC ETS projects

Quandamooka Whale Watching Permit – Project 17
It was advised that the Whale Watching permits had been issued and
QYAC are looking to launch the product next year. They are looking to
work with Manta Lodge and launch the boats from Home Beach and
hoping to capture the soft adventure market/bucket list market. QYAC is
now looking to get permission for a waiver of the exclusion zone.

Executive Attendance
Meetings held since AGM in
August 1

Attendance Record
Colin Battersby 1
Paul Smith 1
David Bennett 0
Murray Taylor 1
Naomi Henny 1
Peter Bayard 1
Cameron Costello 1
Donna Shannon 1
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Grow & Promote Quandamooka Festival – Project 6
QYAC are looking to work with local businesses more for next year’s event
in relation to packages etc. They are also looking at the timing of the
events ie: may need to move Kunjiel outside the school holidays which is
restricted by a 7 day minimum.

Expand Indigenous Land & Sea Ranger Program – Project 10
There has been an expansion of the sea ranger program, with more staff
looking after land both on and off National Park areas.

Develop & Improve Recreational Trails – Project 16
CC advised that QYAC are now the project lead in this project as RCC
handed the project over to QYAC to handle.

There was much discussion regarding traffic problems and traffic
management at Point Lookout and the rest of the island which need to be
brought to the attention of DTMR and RCC.

MT queried if there It was a possibility of an off beach track running
parallel to Main Beach to the camp sites. CC advised that it is being looked
at as is closely related to other projects such as fire trails and recreational
trails. CC advised they have the East/West fire trail and that has been
completed. This will have an impact on the transportation project for the
island. There will be a consultation process before anything is done.

Refurbishments of Dunwich Secondary Campus – Project 12; Minjerribah
Cultural Centre – Project 4 & Straddie Camping infrastructure
development and improvement – Project 11
It was advised that Cox Architects had been appointed to manage the
planning process for the Dunwich secondary school refurbishment, the
upgrade to Adams and Bradbury camping grounds and the construction of
a Cultural Centre.

NSI Education Exchange – Project 20 & NSI Educations and Training
Products – Project 21
These two projects did not yet have signed contracts however they were
working on finalising soon.

Indigenous Business Development Fund – Project 9
It was advised that a Department of State Development (DSD) led
committee had allocated funding to 5 locally based indigenous businesses.
3 SCC members were unsuccessful in their applications and have now
been given DSD support to improve business plans and structures prior to
re-applying.
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PS enquired as to how SCC members could gain consideration and tender
for jobs that are coming about as part of the ETS funding with QYAC led
roles. CC advised that our members could request to be added to the
QYAC register of companies available on island. CC to send EO the online
link, plus a list of projects available within the ETS funding so that we can
advise members in next EDM.

CC to send update on all ETS projects where QYAC is the lead so that we
can send to members.

Transportation as a whole was discussed and CC advised that at a higher
level, the state was discussing connectivity as a whole to the bay and the
utilisation of the river to access the bay.

Gateway Master Planning – Project 1
it was advised that a proposed map was shown at a community open day
and that the outcome had been most people wanted “less not more” for
Dunwich to maintain the village atmosphere.

Agenda Item 5 (was Item 4) Update on Marketing Plan

Marketing Program update
No update required as had already been covered off in agenda item 3.
Next step will be to find and engage an agency to handle the placements
and seek advice on the best spend for the funds we have.

Agenda Item 6 (was Item 5) Update on Expanding the market for school
camps
School Camps Research update
Still on hold until QYAC finalise contracts on Projects 20 and 21

Agenda Item 7 (was Item 6) Update on Business Capacity Building

Capacity Building update
It was advised that the member survey results indicated the top 6 topics
(out of a possible 15 topics) about which they felt they needed the most
training were as follows:-

 Sales, Marketing & PR
 Attracting the right staff and holding onto them
 Government Grants
 Business Plans
 Engaging with travel industry
 Collaborating with other island businesses

Businesses also indicated their preference was for half day training in a
work shop environment.
Plans were afoot to investigate the best means to provide the training
needed. The next step is to seek companies that can provide the
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necessary training and ask for proposals to do same. SCC also needs to
look for potential government existing training schemes to carry out
training where the SCC can be the facilitator.

It was suggested that the courses run over 2 levels, one for a complete
beginner and another level for people that have a deeper understanding
of a particular topic.

Agenda Item 8) General Topics for Discussion

Spring Member Survey
It was noted the next survey to members is due. Suggested questions
were relating to how businesses can link in with QYAC and Quandamooka
Festival for next year; the traffic problems encountered in September.
EO to circulate suggested questions to Committee for approval.

Member Website Update
It was advised that the chamber website was up and running again as the
log in had been found and the domain name re-purchased. You can check
it out on https://straddiechamber.org/
There are still some fine tuning issue that will be attended to soon.
Minutes will be uploaded to this site.
Moved: Colin Battersby
Seconded: Donna Shannon

Member Events in each township
It was suggested that we rotate meetings throughout the townships and
limit the Executive meeting to one hour (unless it required more time).
For the hour following the meeting, members in that township would be
invited to come along and discuss any matters relating to their businesses
in that area.
Moved: Donna Shannon
Seconded: Colin Battersby

Transparency to membership
It was agreed that the reinstated Chamber website, the regular member
meetings in each township would be helpful in the chamber being
perceived as a transparent association.

Agenda Item 9) Correspondence

Following on from a question from the floor at the AGM, a letter has been
sent to the Federal Member for Bowman regarding the status of NBN
provision for North Stradbroke Island. Andrew Laming responded
promptly indicating that a response from NBN Co had been requested.
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A letter of support was sent to Stradbroke Early Learning centre to assist
with grant funding.

A letter was received from Julie Elliott relating to Toondah Harbour and
the Straddie Chamber of Commerce submission that was sent in response
to a request from the Federal Minister for the Environment and Energy for
the member’s opinion relating to The Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999, and the Toondah Harbour re-
development.

Agenda Item 10) Finance Update

EO reported approx. $260k in bank. SCC owes ATO approx. $14.4K in GST
which will come out this month (EO noticed she had made an error in the
BAS statement for Apr-Jun 17 which underpaid the ATO). CB advised PS to
sign off on all future BAS statements. EO to work out a way to
operationally manage this with PS.

Agenda Item 11) New members

No new members to report

Agenda Item 12) Other General Business.

CB advised that there was a real expectation on Executive Committee
members to actively participate in the business of the SCC, and that there
was an expectation that they do so.

Agenda Item 13) Next meeting

Next meeting will be held in November. Date TBA soon. This will probably
be the Xmas function too.

Meeting Closed at 1530h


